
tumorous JJcpartmrnt.
An Undeserved Reflection.

A New York clergyman, who often
spends his vacation in fishing the
streams of the Adirondacks. was on

one trip adopted by a handsome setter

dog, which insisted on following him
from camp to camp, as he moved along
the stream.
One day he met a party of men

working upstream with a native guide.
The guide immediately recognized the

dog as his own property.
"Trying to steal my setter, are you?"

he shouted at the clergyman. "I'll
have you to Jail for this! There's a

law in the woods Just as big as you
have in the city!"
The clergyman endeavored to explainthat he was an unwilling com-

i anion of the dog, which had refused
to be driven away, but to little effect
until he added a S2-biU to his arguments.

"It's queer what strange things happento a man up here," he said to the
stage-driver who later carried him

away from the woods. "That is the
first time I was ever accused of stealinga dog."

"Yes, sir," replied the driver, sympathetically.and added, after a moment's
pause: "For myself, sir, I have never

been accused of stealing anything.".
Youth's Companion.

oorlid He Haiti Survived?."It Is

a rule to which good lawyers usually
adhere," says a Philadelphia attorney,
"never to tell more than one knows.
There was an Instance in England, not

many years ago, wherein a lawyer
carried the rule to the extreme.
"One of the agents In a Midland

Revision court objected to a person
whose name was on the register on the
ground that he was dead. The revision
attorney declined to accept the assurance,however, and demanded conclusivetestimony on the point.
"The agent on the other side arose

and grave corroborative evidence as to
the decease of the man In question.

"But, sir, how do you know the
man's dead?" demanded the barrister.

" 'Well,' was the reply, 'I don't know.

It's very difficult to prove.'
"'As I suspected,' returned the barrister.'You don't know whether he's

dead or not.'
"Whereupon the witness coolly continued:'I was saying, sir, that I don't

know whether he is dead or not; but

I do know this: They burled him
about a month ago on suspicion.".
Harper's Weekly.

His Neighbor's Cat..A Cleveland
lawyer tells of a man living in a suburb
of that city whose sleep has been dis-
turbed nightly Dy tne nownng on uu

own back fence of his neighbor's cat,
says Llpplncott's. At last, In despair,
he consulted his lawyer.
"There sits that cat every night on

our fence," explained the unhappy
man, "and he yowls and yowls and
yowls. Now, I don't want to have any
trouble with this neighbor, but the

thing has gone far enough, and I want

you to suggest a remedy."
The lawyer looked solemn and said

not a word.
"I am well within my rights If I

shoot the cat am I not?" asked the
sufferer.

"I would hardly say that," replied
the legal light, "The cat does not belongto you, as I understand It."
"No."
"And the fence does?"
"Yes."
"Then," concluded the lawyer, "I

think It safe to say that you have a

perfect right to tear down the fence."

Made it kioht..mere uvea in me

town of Epping, N. H.. an old man

who was noted for his penurlousness.
One winter the school teacher boarded
at his house, and she had a beau who
came once a week to spend the evenIn-with her. This, of course, necessitatedheating and lighting the parlor.
Nothing was said about the Item of

expense at the end of the term, when
the teacher paid her board bill, but the
next day, happening to meet the young
man on the street, the old man accostedhim, and, after a few preliminaries
about the weather, remarked: "You
know we've been to some little extra

expense this winter running that fire
in the parlor for you and teacher. I

didn't say anything to her, but I

though perhaps you'd be willing to
make it right."
"Why, yes," replied the young man.

"I am willing to pay anything reasonable,of course. How much do you
think you ought to have?"
"Waal." drawled old Mr. B.. "I guess

'bout ten cents will do."
- % .

The Price ok a Wife..Governor
Yardaman of Mississippi tells an

amusing Instance of the negro's attitudetoward matrimony.
A darky clergyman in the state

named had married two negroes; and
after the ceremony the bridegroom
asked: "How much yo* charge fo'
this?"

"I usually leave that to the bridegroom."was the reply. "Sometimes I
am paid $5. sometimes $10. sometimes
less."
"Five dollahs is a lot o* money, pahson."said the bridegroom. "Ah'll give

yo* $2, an' den ef Ah finds Ah ain't
got cheated, Ah'll give yo' mo' in a

monf."
In the stipulated time the bridegroomreturned.
"Pahson," said he, "dis here arrangement'sa kind o' spec'lashun. an" Ah

reckon youse got de worst of it. Ah
figgers that yo' owes me $1.75.".Harper'sWeekly.

Laokjno In Humor..Little Robbie
was entertaining Mr. Geezeley while
Miss Tripperson was upstairs adjustingher back hair and giving her face
a few final dabs with the powder puff.
"My sister says you ain't got no idea

of humor," said Robbie.
"Indeed!" Mr. Geezeley returned.

"When did she say that?"
"Jist after you was here the last

time. She said she seen you lookin'
at yourself in the mirror several times,
and you never laughed wunst.".Clevelandleader.

To Settle That Question..In a

north of England town recently a

company of local amateurs produced
Hamlet, and the following account of
the proceedings appeared in the local
paper next morning:

" 'Last night ail the fashionable and
elite of our town gathered to witness
a performance of Hamlet at the Town
Hall. There has been considerable discussionin the press as to whether the
play was written by Shakespeare or

Bacon. All doubt can be now set at

rest. Let the graves be opened, the
one who turned over last night is the
author.".Harper's Weekly.

iHisrrtlancous grading.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

News and Comment Clipped From

Neighboring Exchanges.
LANCASTER.

News, November 6: Master Joe Kennington.a lad about 14 years old. livingwith Mr. M. A. Blackmon of the

Antioch section, met with a serious accidentlast Friday night. He was ridinga horse and trying to catch another,when the loose animal kicked him

on the right leg. breaking It Just belowthe knee. It is apprehended that
he may lose the limb. He is being attendedby Drs. Hinson and Bishop
Mr. Thomas T. Gregory, one of LancasterCounty's oldest and most highly
esteemed citizens, died at his home in
the Taxahaw section last Sunday
evening at 6 o'clock. He had been an

invalid for a year or more, and while
his death was not unexpected, it was

nevertheless deeply lamented by his

many relatives and friends Dr.

W. J. White, a well known and popularphysician, for many years a residentof Lancaster, died yesterday in

Spencer, N. C. He also practiced his

profession for some years in Rock
Hill. He moved from Lancaster to

Blacksburg a few years ago Mr.
- .« 1- n A
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Funderburk of Dwlght, and Miss Dora

Gardner, the charming daughter of
Mr. M. C. Gardner of Flat Creek, were

married last Thursday, at the home of

the bride's parents. The ceremony was

performed by the Rev. T. A. Dabney
of Lancaster Mr. M. V. Pressley,
of the Heath Springs section, is preparingto catch minks. While in town

Monday he bought all the traps that
he could find on the market. He wants

the animals for their hides, which are

quite valuable. Mr. Pressley successfullyexperimented with the mink businesslast year. He made two shipmentsof the hides to St. Louis, receivingfrom $4.50 to $5 each for them....
Cards are out announcing the approachingmarriage of the Rev. J. P.

Marion of Sumter, brother.of Mrs. R.

B. Allison of Lancaster, and Miss LillianF. Irby, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

Wni. C. Irby of Laurens. The ceremonywill be performed Wednesday,
the 20th instant, in the First Baptist
church of Laurens, at 8 o'clock p. m.

The prospective bride, who is a most
cultured and attractive young lady,
has many friend.' and admirers in

Lancaster, where she has visited her
friend Miss Nannie Irene McCardell.

GASTON.
Gastonia Gazette, November 5: In

the police court this morning the mayorheld Howard Craig, a negro, under
a bond of $100 to be tried at the approachingterm of superior court on a

charge of obtaining goods under false

pretense. He was committed to jail
in default of bond. Paul Partlow, anothernegro, was fined $2.50 and cost

for disorderly conduct... .The followingcases were disposed of in police
court yesterday morning: J. W. Sistar,drunk and staggering, fined $1 and
the costs: J. W. Sistar, carrying concealedweapons, bound to court in the
sum of $100; Henry Chambers, col-
ored, drunk, fined $1 and the costs;
Walter Pair, white, drunk, fined a pennyand the costs; John Smith, trespassingon trains, forfeited bond
Mr. Jess Barrett of Clover, S. C., returnedto his home this morning after
a visit of several days to the family of

his father-in-law, Mr. C. M. Rhyneof
Dallas Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Gardnerleft this morning for Shelby, to attendthe marriage tomorrow of Mr.

Gardner's brother, Mr. O. Max Gardner,and Miss Fay Lamar Webb,
daughter of Judge and Mrs. J. L.
Webb. The wedding will take place in

the First Baptist church at noon

Mr. Marsh Morrow has returned to

Gastonia and now holds a position as

inspector and trouble man for the
Piedmont Telephone and Telegraph
company, having gone to work the
first. Mr. Morrow has for the past
two years held a similar position with
the Southern Bell Telephone company
in South Carolina, having for the past
several months been employed at

Charleston. He is a son of Mrs. FannieMorrow of Gastonia An inhumanand dastardly deed was committedat the Clara mill Friday night
when some unknown miscreant brutallyslashed up a good milch cow belongingto Mr. W. W. Church, who
lives In one of the mill houses near

the Union road. The deed was evidentlydone with a very sharp instrument,presumedly a razor, as the loose
hairs were cut in two. The gash was

two and a half feet long and hanged
from the animal's side towards its
shoulder. In one place the cow was

cut almost to the hollow. Mr. Church
has no idea who committed the crime
but savs he is willing to pay any
amount up to the full value*of the
cow to secure the punishment of the
person who committed the deed
W. H. Rowan, a telegraph operator in
thp Southern railwav denot at Lowell,
shot himself through the breast Sundaynight, indicting a wound which
though serious will hardly prove fatal.
Rowan came from Charleston S. O.,
some two weeks ago to act as substitutefor Mr. Cheek, the day operator
at Lowell. It is reported that he was

intoxicated at the time of the shooting
and it can not be learned whether the
shooting was accidental or whether he
contemplated suicide. At last report
his chances for recovery seemed good.
Although the ball went entirely
through his body, it did not pierce any
vital organ. Mr. Rowan is a single
man about 26 years of age Rev.
J. A. Hoyle was called to Maiden Sundayto conduct funeral services over

the remains of Mi's. Mary R Lineberger.a highly esteemed lady of that
place. Mrs. Lineberger died rather

i.l 1-. n
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stroke of paralysis. She was ill only
a few hours. Following the funeral
services, which were held at 10 o'clock
Sunday morning in the Maiden Baptist
church in the presence of a large numberof friends, the body was taken to
Mount Ruhama. six miles away, and
laid to rest In the cemetery there. Mrs.
Lineberger was In her fiftieth year.
She is survived by her husband, Mr.
H. A. Lineberger. She was a faithful
and consistent member of the Baptist
church and was held in the highest
esteem by all who knew her.

One of the oddest newspapers in
the world is one named the Wochenblatt,which is published in Gruningen,
a small town of some 1.200 inhabitants
in the canton of Zurich, in Switzerland.
It is the only newspaper in the place,
and is at one and the same time the
organ of the Liberal Conservatives and
the Social Democrats. Pages one and
two belong to the Liberals and pages
three and four to the Socialists, and
the two abuse one another heartily in
its pages.

THE DEADLY MOSQUITO.

This Insect a Most Dangerous Enemy
of the Human Race.

Never was such an Indictment drawn

against the mosquito as that presented
by Dr. Edward A. Ayers, whose researcheshave attracted the attention
of the entire scientific world, says the

New York World. He began his work
eight years ago and he has brought to

the door of the pest the responsibility
for two of the most destructive diseasesto which human beings aresusceptible.malariaand yellow fever.

Doctor Ayers was only recently the

recipient of a.high honor at the hands
of the Academy of Medicine, which
made him the Wesley M. Carpenter
I.r.t (ho von r Of course, his

theme was tlje mosquito.
"Most of us are blind; yes, blind,"

said Doctor Ayers the other day in

discussing: mosquitoes. "I have in

mind when I say that the vaPt tracts
of swamplands in New York, and particularlywithin striking distance of

this city, and in New Jersey, which are

absolutely abandoned to the mosquito,
perhaps the greatest enemy of man.

"The expenditure of a little money
in draining, from $1.50 to $5 an acre,

and all those lands would be transformedwithin a few months into

blooming gardens. Disease would be

given a blow that would put it on its
knees. That small expenditure of

money would mean something in the
pocket besides. The swamp land in
which the mosquito flourishes is rich.

Experiments have been made on reclaimedland, and it has returned from

$10 to $100 an acre. Yet we pass it

by. And that's why I say most of us

are blind.
"Did you ever pause to think of the

ruin and death to human nature the
mosquito works? The mosquito is the

breeder and carrier of our two greatestenemies.malaria and yellow fever.After eighteen years' research we

have come to this:
"The germ of yellow fever is only

pathogenous for human beings when
introduced by inoculation. The regularprocess by which inoculation Is accomplished,in nature, is through the
bites of the mosquito, the insect havingpreviously become contaminated
through the act of biting a yellow feverpatient within five days of attack.
Although the bites of a recently con-

t«r inated mosquito can produce at

most only a very mild attack of yellow
fever, the bites of the same insect,
wheh its contamination dated back for
several days or weeks, might produce
severe or fatal attacks. The yellow
fever mosquitoes, after they have once

become contaminated, retain the powerof inoculating the disease through
the rest of their lives.
"In the forty-seven years preceding

the Reed commission's discoveries, 35,952residents of Havana died from yellowfever, a constant mortality of 10

per cent. Under the vigorous control
of Colonel Gorgas in 1901 it was completelystamped out In ninety days.
He went to work on the mosquitoes.
"Now let me tell you about fllariasis.They.are worms which are In the

blood of from 10 to 50 per cent of the
peoples of the entire tropical and subtropicalportions of the globe, representingthe blood vigor of incomputablemillions of human beings sapped
for a useless worm that can have no

other service in God's universe than
to retard the development of man.

Mosquitoes put those worms in you.
"Wherever mosquitoes can exist

there you will find man with malaria.
That malaria is only at its best.or

e^r.l/.u If urn tfllrO fhp
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UnitedStates as a basis for estimating
the world prevalence of malaria we

start in with an annual death rate of

15,000 out of 375.000 affected. The totalannual contribution of deaths from
malaria at this rate is over 250,vOO,
and the total of infected persons is
more than 6,000,000. During the last
100 years 100,000 of our people have
died from yellow fever and some 500,000have been infected. Picture for

yourself the ligure of those hundred
years! They ought to be a blank!
Don't you think a halt should be calledon the mosquito and that public
opinion should make the state drain
the swamp land wherever one is to be
found.
"The United States is just awakeningto the problem there is in all this.

Its tropical possessions have brought
the question fairly home. But England
and Germany and France have been

working for a long time at it. There

is a college in Liverpool, another'in
Berlin, and a third in France where the
mosquito is known and studied and
his extermination thought out so that
disease may be the quicker overcome.

"Just to show you what Italy has
done in a little while, let me tell you
that last year it brought the death rate
from malaria down from 15,000 to 4,000.
How? By getting nfter the mosquito.
By an Investment of $3,000,000 in
building a draining canal along the
river Po it aided largely in this. It understandswhat menace there is in the
swamp lands.
"New Jersey, thanks largely to State

Kntomologist John B. Smith, has appropriated$350,000 to swamp treatment.and up to July last had dug between7.000 and 10,000 feet of draining
ditches. There are about 200,000 acres

of swamp in New Jersey and the ap,propriatlon promises to be sufficient,
although politics threatens to tighten
the purse-strings for next year. Long
Island has about 50,000 acres of

swamps bearing down the efforts of

her land boomers and communities
like Flushing, which is surrounded by
6.000 swamp acres. She will have to

fight.
"New York city is ridiculously in,fested with mosquitoes.many of them

the malarial amapheles.from her
l>ark waters and water tanks that

\ crown the skylines of a host of buildings.one healthy favored pair of
mosquitoes can start a progeny in
June that in two months will rival the
nuniaii population ox tut* game. m mn

immemorial time the mosquito has

probably destroyed more human beingsthan exist today.
"Let the people get busy and make

their representatives whom they elect
pet busy. The conditions of the *~y
and the revelations of science .emand
it."

The Cotton Plant.
"What a royal plant it is! The

world waits in attendance on its
growth. The shower that falls whisperingon its leaves is heard around
the earth. The sun that shines upon
it is tempered by the prayers of all

people. The frost that chills it, and
the dew that descends from the stars

are noted, and the trespass of a little
worm on its green leaf is more to Englandthan the advance of the Russian
army on her Asian outposts. It is

gold from the instant it puts forth Its
tiny shoot. Its fiber is current in ev-

ery bank; (and when loosing; its fleeces
to the sun, it floats a sunny banner
that glorifies the field of the humble [
farmer. That man is marshaled under
a flag that will compel the allegiance
of the world and wring a subsidy from I

every nation on earth. It Is the her- i

Itage that Ood gave to this people for- 1

ever as their own, when he arched our f

skies, established our mountains, girt <

us about with the ocean, loosed the ?

breezes, tempered the sunshine and i

measured the rain. Ours and our chil- i
dren's forever. As princely a talent as 1
ever came from His hand to mortal I

stewardship..Henry W. Orady. *

EDISON ON BUILDING. '

Wizard Has Novel Ideaa of Future i
Methods of Construction. 1

"The poor man need no longer live
Ina box for a house," said Thomas A. '

Edison today at his laboratory in Or- 1

ange, N. J.. "He can own a palace. '

"Before next summer I will build a '

three-story, indestructible concrete l

house that a laboring man earning 1

$1.50 a day can buy and run. It will '

be as artistic and comfortable as any 1

Fifth avenue mansion and will be i

built in half a day. Come up and see

It." '

Had anyone else made these state-
ments you would have said that he
was a cireamer. out wii«n r/u>»un »au

led you through the balconies of his
study, packed with charts, diagrams
and models of his successful lnven-
tlons, you began to believe him. Then
when he had reached the top floor of
the building thrown open the door of
a spacious room fitted with a quartersizemodel of the house and pointed
out of the window to a huge concrete
building in the distance, where he was

making machinery to build not only
one, but thousands of houses like it,
you knew that he meant business.
"There It Is," he said briefly though

with a bit of pride brightening his
clear gray eyes.
The model was a three-story Queen

Anne house, with a high-peaked tiled
roof and a bay front very suggestive
of the houses on Riverside Drive. The
eleven rooms were high studded and
well lighted. The walls within and
without were frescoed simply.
"You hardly think we can put that

up In half a day?" the Inventor questionedin his shrlil, high-pitched
voice. "Well, we can, and for less
than $1,000. too. This is how we'll do
It:
"Over in that factory you just lookedat we are molding cast-iron forms.

The inside facings of these forms are

nickel-plated and are fashioned exactlylike the outside of the model.
When these are done we are ready to
build any number of houses.
"At 6 o'clock in the morning we

take these movable steel castings to a

vacant lot. These are clamped togetherwith bolts and you have before you
a house of iron, with hollow walls.
Meantime, we are mixing our concrete
.one part cement, three parts sand,
and three parts quarter-inch crushed
stones. The machinery to raise this
soft concrete to the top of this »lron
framework a big mold, you understand,
Is already on the spot.
"By 6 o'clock at night there Is your

house inside* your iron work. Everythingexcept the doors and windows Is
In place. In six days the Iron frame
is unbolted and removed. In another
eight days the concrete Is completely
hardened and the house ready to live
In. Fifteen days from start to finish.
"The only wood used is the strips

-j - *i. a .
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to tack down a carpet and those around
the wall for the picture molding. All
this Is put in place in the Ironwork beforethe concrete has been poured.in.
The tilings around the fireplaces and
In the chimneya, the gas and water

pipes are also stuck in the same way
In the concrete walls. The furnaces,
the heating pipes, the bathtubs and
water closets are all cast with the
walls.

"Will the unions object because they
can't plumb, carpenter, lay bricks and
the like?" Edison was asked.

"Well, they ought not to," he said.
"They are going to live in these
houses."

"I've been working on this two
years. That's the way it is with everythingI do. The idea come3 easy
enough.doesn't take 1 per cent of my
time. But the details mean plug, plug,
plug. And the worst part of it is that
when you've done anything it's never

perfect, and never will be.
"Take my storage batteries. Three

years ago I made a battery capable of
doing 12,000 miles before new plates
were needed. Now I have one that
will last 50,000 miles. But that's a

good ways from what the idea can do.
It means, however, that the horse is
dead.
"The truck with my battery will take

twice the load of the ordinary truck,
will have twice the speed and will take
up half the space. So it's eight times
as useful as a horse and wagon. These
batteries will make trucks so cheap
that a Tenth avenue butcher can buy
one. In fifteen years you won't see a

horse in the business section of New
York.

"Airships?'' Edison laughed. "They
have only made balloons so far. I
guess I'm too commercial to bother
with them. Nothing higher than the
snowline of the Himalayas for me."
"He reached into his pocket and,

pulling out a plug of tobacco, took a

good-sized chew.
"Learned the trick when I was a

telegraph operator," he apologized.
"It's my only stimulant. I don't need
anything else. No man does who takes
care of himself."
"The minute my weight gets above

normal. 176 pounds, I eat a little less.
If it falls below I eat a little more.

rarely more than four ounces a meal.
That's a fifth of what the ordinary
man eats.
"M man uloon faa munli faa T

never sleep more than five or six
hours. What's the use of sleeping
more? It's all dreams after that.
"My wife used to doze eight hours,

three of them dreams. She wouldn't
try my method. She said her constitutionwas different from mine. FinallyI got her to try five hours a

night. Now she feels better than ever.
"The public won't believe it. But

ask any of the 100 men I had at Menlo
Park, where we built the first electric
cars, what four hours' sleep a day did
for them. Why, sir, they kept as fat
and pink as new-born pigs.".New
York Globe.

Jt-w The most elevated river In the
world is the Desaguadero, In Bolivia.
It Is of considerable depth, and its
whole length, from the village Desaguadero,at the south extremity of Tlticaca,to the north end of the Lake
Aullagas, is about 180 miles. The
average elevation of the valley or tablelandof Desaguadero above the level
of the sea Is about 13,000 feet. The
source of the river rises on the north
of the Kails Parabat Mountain, In Thibet,22,000 feet above sea level.

SATAN AND FLOWERS. to
T<

Jiabolic Action of Certain Plants In ar

Mythology. fa
The traditional association of the ht

lersonifled power of evil and a garden th
n, of course, familiar to all, and the it;
cindred or evolved traditions form one "t
>f the most fascinating studies of th
:< mparatlve mythology. But It can st
icarcely be. contended that It Is In any as

vay due to this association that we w

Ind Ills Satanic majesty figuring so m

'requently In the folk nomenclature of cj
lowers and shrubs. But such cases w

ire by no means common; but far, the bl
greater number of diabolic appellations
-efer to some Dhvslcal Decullarlty In ir

the plant which Is either attributed to ^
M. le Dlable, or suggests Its employ- ja
ment by or effect on that potentate. Q<

And when we come to consider the aJ

names In question we realize, says the tt
London Globe, that It Is by no means

the Mlltonlc devil that is referred to,
t)ut rather the malevolent and sometimesrather contemptible buffoon of q
the old miracle plays. And what is
still more remarkable in some cases we

find plants the subjects, so to speak, of w

x joint or disputed ownership, one Ja
ilalmant to which Is the devil, while
the other Is often a canonized saint
named In the Christian calendar. It Q
Is not easy for us of the present age
to conceive the mental phase which (r
names, for example, a hand-shaped
flower after a saint or devil indlffer- ^
ently, as Is the case with one of the ^
nrchld family, which by some is styled
"Mary's hand" and by others "Satan's
hand." There does not seem the same

Cj
violence of absurdity in the custom of
associating flowers or plants with elves
or fairies as their originators or employers.s'

It would be Impossible within rea3onablelimits to give all the Instances w

cf the devil among the flowers, but ^

enough may be cited to show that, as P

has been said, It Is the grotesque, me-.

rticLPVAl devil rather than the awesome 1-

flend of theology or poetry. The fa- a

miliar scabious, owing to the shape of T

Its root, suggestive of a mouthful hav- w

Ing been taken out of It. Is called the w

devil's bite. Explanations are by no k

me^ns wanting. The "bite" was taken a

In Jealous rage, because the root In w

question was thought to be of great w

medicinal value, and the arch enemy
naturally begrudged mankind every h
fraction of It. One of Its therapeutic «

uses Is as a soporific, and the atmos- n

phere of his abode rendering such "an |j

agent quite unnecessary the devil bit «

off a piece In a dog-ln-the-manger
spirit. Another tradition has It that n

with this root the evil one was wont to r,

perform all sorts of marvels till our a

lady deprived It of the power, where- jj

upon In impotent rage he hit it. e

Some of the devil titles doubtless date y
from the time when, as Shakespeare v

tells us, to many plants with a decor- c

ous appellation, "liberal shepherds give
a grosser name," and these can be

found in plenty In old-fashioned her- a

bals. 't
Some plants owe their diabolic prefixto the same moral Idea that has

been noticed in the case of the "devil's
apples" of the mandrake. The berries
of the brlony, for Instance, are the

devil'scherries, and those of the dead- V

ly nightshade devil's berries par excellence.But It is not quite easy to

understand why the pretty campion
should be the devil's flower, nor the
ox-eyed daisy his daisy; still more, n

puzzling Is it to account tor the garlic 8

being his "posy," when we call to ^
mind the universal attribute to the

garlic of hostility to the powers of ^

evil.especially when manifested in 8

the vampire form. But this apparent v

contradiction is noticeable also in the
case of the mystic vervain, which, accordingto some, is eminently antive- v

netlc, but which old Gerarde tell us "the 11

devil did reveal as a secret and divine 8

medicine." This association of the

vervain with diabolic action reminds
us that that there ara numerous plants
with which, "though it be not written e

down" in their names, the devil Is con- j|
nected. The devil is said to exercise ^
the strictest guardianship over the
magical fernseed (which gives the powerof being Invisible), and the only S

time it can be obtained from his cus- j

tody is on St. John's eve. Another c

legend has for its subject the favorite ^
sweetbriar, or eglantine, always associatedwith the well-known references F
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see what you can accomplish i
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It of Shakespeare and Milton and
?nnyson. The thorns point downward
id the reason given Is that after his
11 the devil essayed to clamber up to
aven by means of It, the eglantine
ien being a stately tree. But when
* proportions were reduced to a bush,
>ut of spite he placed Its thorns In
lelr present eccentric position." Still
ranger Is the countryside legend that
isoclates "our gentlemen In black"
Ith the blackberry. After Mlchaelasday.and the folklore records lnudeboth old and new styles.It Is
rong. or at least Imprudent to pick
ackberrles, for on that day the devil
-according to locality.spits on them,
eads on them, casts his cloak over

lem or throws his club at them.the
st injury being one of the very few
:casions on which the four fiends Is

'signed a weapon other, perhaps, than
ie "nltchfork" of some old pictures.

OSCEOLA'S END.

aptured Near St. Augustine Through
an Act of Treachery.

Osceola went through many battles,
rites General Howard In St. Nlchos,but never despaired and never

rrrendered till the fearful battle came
hen the Indians were defeated by
eneral Taylor. Then the waters ran

Ith the blood of Uncle Sam's quarreligchildren, and Osceola's men were

:attered to the four winds. Even then
sceola would not have been captured
ut for an act of treachery. He was

sked to come to a conference at a "

imp not far from St. Augustine. He ^
ime with some of his warriors, trustigto the word of the commander, but
e and his companions were at once

irrounded and carried to St. Augusneas prisoners of war. Our officers .

lid it was right to do this because <

sceola had not kept his promise In
eace or war, but we do not like to
link that the officers and agents of
fncle Sam broke- their word, even If
n Indian chief did not keep his.

hough Osceola fought in the Indian

ay, and hated the treatment that the i
hite people gave the Indians still we
now he did not hate the white women

nd children, and constantly told his ]
arrlors to treat women and children
ith kindness.
After he was taken to St. Augustine
e was In a sad condition. His spirit
as broken by defeat and imprlsonlent,and he grew feeble as he real:edthere was no escape. When he

as taken to Fort Moultrie, In Char;storrharbor, he knew that he should
ever see his own land again. Then ne

sfused food, would see no visitors,
nd died, broken-hearted, after a short
* 1 00 XT** tifn a o Kro va on.
mess, agtu oo. nc mu a. u.»,v .

my, and respected as he had been by
he Indian nation, his manly nature
,-as too proud to be long1 under the
ontrol of the white man.

"

tar Sweden and Spain have fewer
Hen residents than any other coun-

ries of Europe.
tsr German silver contains no silver
,t all. It is an alloy of copper, nickel
.nd zinc.

VHY SLOAN'S LINIMENT AND
VETERINARY REMEDIES ARE
THE BEST TO USE.
Let me tell you why Sloan's Linlnentand Veterinary- Remedies are the

afest and most practical on the markettoday. In the first place, Dr. Earl

>. Sloan is the son of a veterinary sur;eon,
and from his earliest infancy he

ias associated with horses.

He bought and sold horses while yet
ery young. He practised as a veterilaryfor twenty years, and has battled

uccessfully with every disease to

rhlch that animal is subject.
All his remedies are the result of

xperiments made to save life or relevesuffering while he was practising
lis profession.
Any reader, by writing to Dr. Earl

5. Sloan, 615 Albany Street, Boston,

dass., will receive "Sloan's Treatise
in the Horse," free. This book tells

iow to treat horses, cattle, hogs, and

»oultry.
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V^EISTTOIRY I
money affairs.See how you ©

;r? If so, begin at once and ©

,vith the help of our Savings
'welve Months. 2
iavings Deposits. ©

PIONAL BANK, f
LB, S. O.

3V We Pay Y

The
Best
Recommendatioi

You can

Savings
Bank Boo

in
the

Four Per Cent Interest

The NATIONAL
(ABSOLUTE

ROCK HILL, S

30ING TO

Charleston?
Fall Festival Opens November18 and ContinuesOne Week.
Great Preparations for a Good Time.
Firemen's Contests and Parade.
Grand Military Parade,

Prize Drill for Squads.
Fourth Annual Poultry Show.AdmissionFREE.
Spectacular "Fighting the Flames."

BAND CONCERTS
STREET CARNIVAL,
ILLUMINATION OF KING ST.

One Fare, Plus 25 Cents on All Rail6t*|
It Is a Fact.

I have the premium rates and guaranteedcash surrender and loan values
of every reputable, thoroughly establishedlife insurance company doing
business in the United States today,
and In the whole list there Is not one

that guarantees its members so much
for their money as does the Mutual
Benefit and there Is not one that has
so long or clean a record for giving
each member a square deal under any
and all circumstances. There may be
some companies doing business In the
south today, and nowhere else, that
the Agents representing them will
promise more than the Mutual Benefitguarantees In its written contracts,
but the chances are that the agent's
promises will not be incorporated in
the policy and of course you will not
be able to demand the delivery of the
goods. The Mutual Benefit has a

spotless record of 62 years behind it
and the maintenance of that record
Is the pride of the present management.SAM M. GRIST,

Special Agent

Do Your Own

Banking
Your earnings get into the

Bank whether you put them there or
not.

If you spend all, somebody else DepositsYour Money.
Better start an Account Today and

Receive the Benefits Yourself.

BANK OF CLOVER
CLOVER. S. C.

COOKING STOVES.

$10 and Upward. I
We now have our supply of Cooking

Stoves and want you to come to see

us when you want a new cooker. All
sizes, styles and prices are included in
our stock, and we believe that we can
make it interesting to any person who
has the purchase of a Cooking Stove
under consideration. At least we can

give you a good idea as to what you
ought to pay for a Stove. This idea
may save you several dollars.
We equip every Cook Stove we sell,

",UU TT*ft«nllo nrltU OAtWA t\ cr Q Q
Willi UICUOIIO, nuu Oi/mo e*>*t*n

many as 29 pieces of ware.FREE.
Full line of Heating Stoves.
Don't you think It Is worth your

while to see us before you buy?
CARROLL FURNITURE CO.

STARTS
A BANK ACCOUNT

WITH US NOW

WE WILL DO EVERYTHING POSSIBLETO SERVE YOU AND FURTHERYOUR INTERESTS.

BANK OF
HICKORY GROVE.

REPAIR WORK! j
If there are any repairs to be

made about your premises or any odd

Jobs that you want done before the

winter seta in, let us know about them

early, as our carpenters are all busy
just now and it may be several days
after your order is in before we can

get to your wo,*k. But, then, you

might save time by letting us know at

once.

J. J. KELLER & CO.

tv We are Wholesale and Retail

Agents for the Limestone Spring Lime

Works. See us for your needs.

ou to Save

1

have is a

your pocket, it onngs
i smile that stays.

Compounded Quarterly ^

. UNION BANK
LY SAFE)

iouth Carolina.

m FIRM I1KH CO
FURNITURE, STOVES,

Undertaking Supplies
PAINTS, OILS, Etc.

Headquarters
Our store Is the Furniture Headquartersof this section. You can alwaysdepend on finding the article In

Furniture and House Furnishings that
you want, at the YORK FURNITURE ^
CO.'S STORE. m Wecarry everything in Bed Room
Suites, Parlor Suites, Dining Room'
Furnishings, Wardrobes, Sideboards,
Iron Beds, Stoves, Heaters, Etc.

EXTEN8ION TABLE8j.We are
offering a limited number of elegant
Round Pedestal Dining Tablss bslow
Factory Cost If you want a very
handsome Dining Table this is a rare
opportunity to get a bargain. Only a
few left.

CARPET 8AMPLE8..A small lot
of these, yard lengths, 25c sach whila
they last.

ROCKING CHAIR8..We have the w,
biggest line of Rockers we have ever
shown. The line includes some beautiesin Reed Rockers, Polished Oak and
Leather Upholstered Spring Seat
Rockers. See us for what you want.
ITCA8H or CREDIT to Suit the
BUYER.

YORK FURNITURE CO.

M. L. Carroll. C. W. Carroll.*

CARROLL BROS._
MISTAKES

>
Remember, in buying FARM MACHINERY,that Mistakes are expensive.Before you make a purchase

of any Farm Implement make it your
business to thoroughly investigate beforebuying. This will save you trouble.
Of course it is a little early to buy

a DISC HARROW, but not too early
to commence looking around. We
have made a study of Dies Harrows,
and from our experience in buyingand from what users say, we have A
been forced to the conclusion that we
are selling the BEST Harrows on the
Market. Call and see us and If you
are in the market either now or laterwe believe that we can convince
you that our Harrows have the Beat
features of any Harrows made, and
let us tell you what well known and %
successful farmers say about them.

Don't make the mistake of buying
before seeing about Buggies and Wagons.mistakesare costly.
CARROLL BROS.

Lots In Westerleigh ,

Westerlelgh is the most desirably
located suburb of Yorkville, and is
close to the business centre of the
town.

It is the only place within the corporatelimits where a negro can buy a
suitable building lot at a reasonable
price.
Already some thirty-flve or more

lots have been bought by substantial
negroes.

e»»A Anltr oK/mt flftv mAPfi lrttfl
for sale.
The prices are low, very low conaidering-the value, and the terms are

easily within the means of any Industrlouslaborer.
Negroes who desire to Invest In lots

for the purpose of building homes, orJ
for the purpose of getting good profits
within a year or two should see me

for particulars.
laura e. parish.

IS YOUR CLOCK RUNWING?

That old Clock that has been
standing for years, and which you

would like to have keeping time again;
but which you think cannot be fixed
at a reasonable price. Bring It to
me.

I do reliable, honest work on
Watches.

ID. MARLEY
l » m

®he ^arbville (Enquim.
Entered at the Postoffice as Second

Class Mall Matter. ^

Published Tuesday and Friday

PUBLI8HEK8 I

w. d. grist,
o e. grist, .

a. m. grist.

terms of subscription:

Single copy for one year 2 00
One copy for two years 3 50
One copy for throe months... 50
One copy for six months .... 1 00 4!
fr.. 1. 9 an
I VVU tupica unc j cat «

Ten copies one year 17 50
And an extra copy lor a club of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS:
Inserted at One Dollar per square for
the first Insertion, and Fifty Cents per
square for each subsequent Insertion.
A square consists of the space occupiedby ten lines of this size type.
W Contracts for advertising space

for three, six and twelve months will
be made on reasonable terms. The
contracts must In all cases be confinedto the regular business of the firm
or Individual contracting, and the
manuscript must be In the office by
Monday at noon when Intended for _

Tuesday's Issue, and on Thursday at ^

noon, when Intended for Friday's 1ssue.
W9~ Cards of thanks and tributes of

respect will be Inserted at the rate of
10 cents per line.


